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SPECIALIST HERE
We are fortunate in having; I

H. W. Taylor, Tobacco market-'
ing Specialist, in the Federal
Grading service, Washington, D.

C., with us on Tuesday, August
6, 1940, to give two demonstra-
tions in grading and the handling !
otf tobacco.

Taylor will give the first
demonstration in the packhouse of
Mrs. J. O. Lcnnon, Bolivia, at
gi:30 o'clock a. m. The second
demonstration will be given in f
the Gym at Waccamaw school the
same day at 2 o'clock p. m.

If interested, come yourself and
bring some of your neighbors. Itj
will pay to handle and grade!
tobacco well. _i

POULTRY SUGGESTIONS
A little neglect may cost you

many dollars. Keep that in mind
in caring for the pullet flock duringthe late summer and fall.
See that they are well fed on

growing mash, whole oats and
green feed. The growing mash
helps build a good egg factory.
Corn puts weight on the bird and
lays on a reserve of fat for the
heavy laying period. Oats furnishfiber, help resistance against
disease, feather picking, blow outs
or prolapses. Green feed furnishes
succulence, minerals and vitamins,
and is rich in other essential food
factors.
A liberal supply of green feed

cuts feed bills and helps to grow
q honifhv millet Oreen feed
is more important during the
growing stage than it is after the
pullets come into laying, but even
then it helps to reduce the feed
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WASHINGTON. July 29..Politicsand foreign affairs continue

to mingle in all conversations in

this hot and humid world center.
Congress is expected to concentrateon several items of nationaldefense this week. They are

again settling down after three
weeks of sporadic recesses. There
is some concern mat the solons
may be inclined to handle only
emergency matters and postpone
langtrange subjects, such as the

pending excess profits tax.
The under-cover tug-of-war betweenadvocates of quick action

in preparedness programs and the
revenue-grabbers will probably
come out in the open shortly. The
amortization policy relating to

production for defense is unsettled,but pressure is increasing for

a break in the stalemate. In the
end it is expected the Treasury
will be forced to yield to emergencyconditions and permit
separate Congressional action, on

the tax issue now preventing
building of special factories for
essential war materials.
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gressional circles to keep the
compulsory matter on a non-politicalbasis. With several millions
required to register for training
under the terms of pending measuresthe subject is bound to have

political repercussions. Several
million men will be carrying registrationcards containing intimatedetails of their lives before
elections thus making each memberof their family conscious of
the liabilities for defense g>urposes.Congress seems determined
to soften the economic and social
effect of forced military training
by inserting safeguards protectingthe jobs of draftees. Surveys
have indicated that many women
who would normally oppose militarytraining for their sons, husbill

and insures better health of
the flock.
For late summer grazing and

green feed, sowed young green
cbrn is being used to good advantage,as well as Sudan grass,
wheat, oats, barley, soybeans and
alfalfa. Plant a green feed crop
for the pullets now if ample grazinghas not already been provided
for the flock. It is a good payinginvestment.
DONT RUIN GOOD PULLETS
Many poultry raisers ruin their

pullets by rushing them with layingmash because egg prices are

rising -sharply in August. Let
the pullets mature normally on

the growing mash, corn, oats and
green feed. Wait until they reach
as much as 20% production beforechanging to a laying mash.
Never move a flock from one
house to another and change feed
-* Anh.
ai uiu isamc utile:, tuanc uiuj
one change at a time. Feeding
laying mash too early or feeding
the pullets too heavy on wheat
may rush them into laying before
full maturity is reached. This resultsin a long period of small
eggs when the flock does come
into production.
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bands and brothers are less antagonisticsince official assurances

have been given that no overseasservice is contemplated.
Closely tied with the compulsorytraining plan is a strong

demand, particularly in the Senate,for drafting capital at the
same time. Senator Lee, of Oklahoma,introduced a bill a few

days ago intended to draft money
in time of war, and possibly now,

instead of borrowing it on a voluntarybasis. Lee wants to reach
tax exempt bonds and other tax

escape devices. Senator Wheeler,
of Montana, has conscription of

profits in an emergency when men

jare drafted into the military servjice. Members of the Senate FinanceCommittee have pointed out
! that it will be practically impossiblefor industry or business
to wax fat in profits from militarypreparedness under the
terms of the excess profits bill
now awaiting action in the Senateand House.
This third term issue is shapingto a point where Congress

may be used as a forum on the
subject. A Senate Judiciary subcommitteehas indicated a willingnessto conduct open hearings
on a long-buried resolution proposingto limit a Presidential
term. The chairman of the subIcommittee is none other than
Senator Burke, of Nebraska, a

leader of the anti-third term
movement. Whether the proRooseveltSenators are strong
enough to block such proceedings
will not be known for several
days. Some years ago the Senatewent on record as opposed to
a President succeeding himself
at the end of a second term.
These hearings will, of course,
offer a spring-board for publicity
on the question and place the
Roosevelt forces on the defensive
early in the campaign. It is claimedthat several Democratic legislators,who are privately against
another term for Mr. Roosevelt,
will be obliged for reasons of
political expediency to defend his
position.
The status of Henry Wallace,

the Democratic vice-presidential
candidate, is stirring ac rumpus in
both camps. The storm over his
retention of his portfolio in the
cabinet may subside when the
[notification ceremonies, an unnecessaryand time-worn ritual,
lace's resignation as Secretary of
are concluded next month. WalAgricultureis in the offing. His
friends are reluctant to see him
relinquish this powerful position
where he distributes largesse in
the form of government bounties
to farmers under the Agricultural
Adjustment Act. The political
ramifications of a candidate with
money bags are enormous. The
official Department report this
week reveals "government paymentsin the first 6 months of
1940 amounted to 410 million dollars,compared with 414 million
dollars in the corresponding periodlast year".

Signs continue to multiply that
our legislators are chafing under
the necessity of remaining in
Washington. They do not dare
return to their homes because
their political opponents will
[make capital out of their absence
from duty. On the other hand,
they are concerned that their rivalswill undermine their standing
with the constituents at a time
when they cannot be on the
ground to personally combat these
campaign tactics. The responsibilitiesfor re-election must be delegatedto their lieutenants in their
home districts. While there is
nothing unusual in the use of the
Congressional Record as a propagandadevice by sitting lawmakers,the trend of the commentappearing in this official
publication indicates that many
of the incumbents are in desperatestraits. A typical campaign
document appeared this week in
the Congressional Record under
"Extension of Remarks" or undeliveredspeeches. Representative
John Griffith, of Louisiana, apparentlyirritated by his rivals
in the Congressional district he
now represents printed a rebuttalin which he supplied the caption"My own record as comparedwith my predecessor". He
then proceeded to recite his devotionto his official duties, such
as answering roll calls and voting.He frankly denied that he
had "sold the sugar interests
down the river". Sugar is an importantproduct of Louisiana.

STRIP-CROPPING AIDS
IN FIGHTING EROSION

Strip-cropping, virtually unknownin North Carolina until
within the past decade, has now
become a common sight in areas
subject to soil erosion, according
to W. D. Lee, soil conservationist
of the State College Extension
Service.
He explained that the Soil

Conservation Service has developedtwo types of strip cropping,
one known as annual and the
other as perennial. Each of these
types plays a definite role in a
sound conservation program.

In this section, kudzu and lespedezasericea generally are
grown in perennial strips. Hay
produced in these strips enables
farmers to turn under for soil
improvement a larger proportion
of the vegetation grown in annualstrips instead of harvesting
these annual crops for hay.

The new Navy patrol bomber,
the Consolidated XPB2Y-1, recentlymade a nonstop, roundtrip
trans-continental flight. Hie plane
has four engines of 1050 horsepowereach.

THE STATE PORT

Poe Indorsed For
Post In Cabinet

North Carolina Agricultural
Leader Mentioned ProminentlyFor Position Aj
Secretary Of Agriculture
RALEIGH,.Three North Caro

lina farm leaders Friday indors

ed Dr. Clarence Poe of Raleigl
for appointment as secretary ol

agriculture, to succeed Henry A

Wallace, Democratic vice presi
dential nominee, but Dr. Po<
himself declined to comment.
W. Kerr Scott, commissioner ol

agriculture, sent a telegram t<
President Roosevelt in which h<
said: "The South has been callec
economic problem No. 1, and il
is well to consider a man wh(
knows the problems of the Soutl
in seeking a solution to the agri
culture ills of southern farming"
The movement apparently wa:

started by Harry B. Caldwell o!
Greensboro, master of the Nortt
Carolina Grange, who wired Mr
Roosevelt that "The farmers 01

North Carolina and the South wil
heartily appreciate the appoint
ment of Dr. Poe as secretary ol

agriculture, not only because hi
understands their problems, bu'
because his life has been devotee
to the best interest of agriculturi
both in his home state anc

throughout the nation."
Dr. I. O. Schaub, dean of agri

culture at N. C. State college
was out of the city, but F. H
Jeter, agricultural editor at thi
college, said the school of agri
culture "will heartily support th<
movement to have Dr. Clarenci
Poe appointed secretary of agri
culture."

Dr. Poe is the editor of Thi
Progressive Farmer and head o;

the agricultural committe of thi
Southern Governors' conference.

AMPLE CARE URGED
FOR. PULLET FLOCK

Poultrymen caring ror msu

pullet flock during the later sumImer and fall should keep in mine
'that a little neglect now may b<
'costly later, says C. F. Parrish
poultryman of the State College
Extension Service.
The good poultryman will see

that his birds are well fed or

growing mash, whole corn, whole
oats, and green feed. Here's whj
these items are so important ir
the pullet's diet:
The growing mash helps tc

build a good egg factory. Corr
puts weight on the bird and lays
on a reserve of fat for the heavj
laying period. Oats furnish fiber
and help built resistance againsl
disease, feather-picking, and pro.
lapses. Green feed furnishes sue

culence, minerals and vitamins
and is rich in other essentia]
food factors.

People who stutter often hav<
a larger vocabulary than thos<
without an impediment in theii
speech.

Tokyo, Japan, declares its 11
o'clock curfew for all bars, cafei
and eating places has proved i

great success.

MARINE CORPS
APPEALS TO BOY

(Continued from Page 1)
twenty-five to thirty miles fron
the city.
They enlist for nearly everj

reason under the sun, and mainlj
because they have either failec
to find satisfactory employmenl
ai nome or nave sucuumoea u

the natural desire of nearly everj
normal youth to travel about s
bit and see what is going or
elsewhere.
Happily the Marine Corps if

able to fulfill that desire very
satisfactorily. The entire Corpi
is trained with a view to quiet
mobilization or the rapid shifting
of units here ana there.

Officers and men change loca
tions constantly. The main train'
ing stations at Parris Island, So
Carolina, and San Diego, Calif,
have virtually an entire "tun
over" every few months with mer

leaving for sea duty, for foreigr
service, or for one of the widelyscattered posts where Marine!
are serving.

THOROUGH TRADE
TRAINING GIVEN

(Continued from page 1.)
will be opened in the very neai

future. This new structure oc

cupies 76,000 square feet o:

ground space, and its brick re

inforced concrete construction if
of pleasing architectural design
The building will be occupied bi
the Machinists', Metalworkers
and Woodworkers Schools. Th<
Communication, Electrical ant

Ordnance Schools will remain ir
the building they now occupy, i

large two story brick and con

Crete structure.
Scientific advancement in th<

equipment ar.d armament of th<
modern man-o'-war make it es

sential that well trained personne
be available for their operatioi
and upkeep. To this end, the re

emit acquires rudimentary knowl
edge of the trade of his choici
during a short but comprehensivi
course, the object of which is t<
give him a good foundaticn 01
which his career can be built.

Just before he finishes recrui
training, each man is given i
series of tests to determine hi;
general intelligence and basi
education. At the same time hi
is given an opportunity to appl;
for admission to any of the var
lous service schools. Those whi

PILOT. SOUTHPORT, N. C

apply for Group I Schools (ele<
trlcal and ordnance work) ar

given an additional test to de

termine their mechanical apti
tude and knowledge of elemenl
ary mathematics.

I Those who apply for Group 1

Schools (Communication, Radi

t and Clerical) are given tests i

spelling and are required to writ
a composition of 200 words i

- order to determine their know

. edge of English. They then undei

go a sound test which indicate

J1 the adaptability of their ears fc

receiving and distinguishing vai
° ious code sounds. This procedur
, also gives a good idea of th

rythmic coordination of eac

f man's sense of hearing with the

j
of the touch required for th

. typing of code messages as r<

j ceived through head phones.
t All applicants are interviews

}
their classification marks review

(
ed with consideration of the r<

quirements for the school r<

quested, and those who are bes

j qualified are selected and enro

f led in the school of their choici

j
Selection for Group I and 1

Sdhools is based on adaptabilit
j to learn the trade chosen.henc

I previous experience is not nece;

sary.

j Students in Group I Schools r<

,
ceive 16 weeks instruction i

't electricity and ordnance, the e>

I tensive curriculum Including sue

, subjects as magnetism, induct

j ance, wire calculation, direct an

alternating current, storage bal

teries, principles of amature wine

ing, blueprint reading and actut
' work on electric motors, switch
' boards, ground detectors, search

[ lights, interior communicatio
, systems, gun wiring, telephon
[ transmitters and receivers, mot

ors, generators and many othe
features of the electrician's tradi

s
The ordnance men are ir

p structed in matters pertaining t

;
ammunition and explosives, toi

* *.f«n/J
peao ana gun wnuui, vai.fe^ ......

ers, gains and their constructioi
fire control instruments, and er

gage in actual work on torpedoei
L guns and small arms (assembl
"

and disassembly).
Under Group 11, which ha

' radio instruction as its specializa
! tion, comes other subjects, sue

as yeoman, storekeepers, quarter
! masters, and signalmen. Th
course is completed in 16 week!

! Subjects covered include pracl
1 ical work in typewriting, Englis
' composition, official letter form!
' duties of Navy yeomen and store
1 keepers, International Morse Codi
semaphore signalling, blinker sig

' nailing, bridge navigating instru
' ments, flag signals, piloting
' duties of the Officer-of-the-Decl
' and a thorough grounding i'
radio sending, receiving and pre
cedure.

Enlisted men interested in pre
' paring themselves to be machir

ists, metalworkers and woodwork
' ers are enrolled in Group III, an

receive instruction over a perio
of 20 weeks.

! All students in Group n
: Schools (machinists, metalwork
r ers and woodworkers) pursue th
same course during the first terr
which is designed to give ir

I struction in the use of hand tool
i and elementary shop practice rc
i lating to all three trades. Th
work includes chipping and fi!
ing, drill press work and dri
grinding, rebabbitting and scrap

' ing bearings, pipe fitting, black
smithing, tin-smithing, shee

i metal work, brazing, woodwork
ing, care of tools, mathematic

r and blueprint reading,
r After the first term the stud
1 ent is placed in one of th
t three branch schools dependin
> on his choice and his nature
r ability as demonstrated by hi
i first term work,
i The greater part of the cours

consists of practical work pei
j iorinea in ine variuua anuya. m
, work of each student is groupe
j around projects which are de
. signed to teach the essentials o
1 the trade, beginning with stmpl
operations and progressing t
those which are more compltcatec
The student is graded on eac

project for accuracy, workman
ship and speed, while the preJ Jects are made under the supei

, vision of an instructor wor furn
i ishes the student with a pre

ject sheet containing a blueprin
j of the finished work with necei
sary information on how the c>
ercise is to be performed an
references to text books wher

I necessary.
In the Machinists' School, stuc

r ents receive instruction an

training in Lathe Work (turning
t facing, drilling and reaming, boi

ing, taper turning and boring, ec

3 centric turning, external and ir
temal thread cutting, makin

'

slip and drive fits, making an
fitting piston rings, general lath

j work, tool grinding); shapej work (plain and angle surfacin
j to accurate dimensions, fitting
t tool grinding); Milling machin
work (surfacing; use of inde:
head; spur, bevel and worm gea

, cutting; fluting; spiral cuttinij and cutter grinding); Genera
.

Machinists' Work (laying ou
, work on surface plate; fitting' an
1 assembling machine parts; dril
. ling; grinding; operation of uni
.

versal grinders; valve reseating
, repair work).
5 In the Metalworkers' Schoo
j students rsceive instruction an
1 training in; Blacksmithing (hanforging; welding; hardening an
t tempering; annealing); Foundar
l Practice (green sand molding
g core making, cupola practice; cas
E iron, brass and alloy founding)
e Oxy-Acetylene welding and cul
f ting (torch manipulation; weldin
. and cutting steel; aluminum wejc
3 ing; brazing; frelding broRS

parts); Arc Welding (bead fore
ming; spreading welding; padding

!- welding); Coopersmithing (brazi-ing, making cooper pipe and fittings);sheetmetal work (making
articles of tin and sheetmetal inIvolving use of sheetmetal workoers' tools and equipment),

n General Metalsmithing (repair:eing and making metal articles renquiring laying out work and use

I- of metal shop equipment such as

r- gas and arc welding apparatus,
« punches, shears, drills, pneumatic
>r tools); Boilermaking (cutting out
> boiler tubes, installing boiler
e tubes, laying furnace brickwork,
ie making patches in boiler plate,
h riveting, caulking),
it In the Woodworkers' Schqol,
e students receive instruction and

s- training in: Joiner Work (cabinet
making involving use of all hand

1, and machine tools found in the

r- woodworking shop); Patternmaking(making patterns of machine
s- parts to be used for foundry
it and Machinists' School projects);
1- Boat Building ( general repair
s. and re-building of boats).
[I
y 4-H. SHORT COURSE
e BROUGHT TO CLOSE

(Continued from Page 1)
Jr., delegate from his home coun

'ty of Cleveland,
n

:: CHURCH SCHEDULE
..

AT PRESBYTERIAN
(Continued from page I.)

evening services on both the
~

third and fourth Sunday nights
j at 8 o'clock.
1 Rev. Mr. Potts will conduct a

J meeting at Pageland, S. C., for
the first two weeks in August
and will supply the pulpit for the

morning service in the First Pres-
byterian Church, Fayettevllle, on

* the last two Sundays.
'* SHALLOTTE MAN
° PASSES AT HOME
l_ (Continued from page one)

ducted Friday afternoon from

J Shallotte Methodist Church by
j Rev. C. N. Phillips and burial
'
was made in Shallotte cemetery.

Active pallbearers were: W. L.
Swain, J. W. Russ, Bruce Hawes,
W. T. White, J. A. Russ and H.

h L. Mintz. Honorary pallbearers
. were: A. M. Woodard, G. T. Rou*

rk, R. D. White, M. L. White,

, H. L. Stanley, L. C. Tripp, G. F.
/ Goley, F. T. Clemmons, C. A.

h Russ, E. Holden, Jr., H. B. Ben,
nett, D. C. Andrews and Capt.
A. A. Milliken.

^ PLAN FINANCING
I- FOR 1941 NOW
r< (Continued from page 1.1

ity Administration RR Supervisor
for New Hanover and Brunswick
counties. Those who wait until the
last minute to get in their applicationsfor a 1941 loan find

. it too late to be of greatest
benefit.

d The FSA is now ready to reelceive applications for new loans
Loans and technical help in agrijcultural problems are made availableby the Government to low

e income farmers who are honest
n hard working citizens who can

secure a family size farm either
3 through ownership or share-cropi-P'ng or cash renting.
e Applecations may be made at
l_ Room No. 11, postoffice building,
U Wilmington, or farmers may write

to the Farm Security Adminis..tration, Box 1467, Wilmington.
,'t To make it easier for those in
!_ Brunswick county who find it
s difficult to rea'ch Wilmington, the
FSA will have a representative in

I_ the county agent's office at Supe
ply every Wednesday morning
from 10 to 12 o'clock. If the

^ activity justifies it this period will
a be lengthened. At other hours

Miss White in the county agent's
e office will furnish application
._ blanks to those who go there and
*

let their needs be known.

t CUTTING OFF CAT
if TAIL COST $50.00
e (Continued from page 1.)
0 was order by the court to pay
1 the sum of $5.00 per week for
h the support of his wife and three

children. Costs were also taxed
against him.

Joe Brown, colored, was found
_ guilty of possession and transporting.Given 6 months on the
it :

GREAT CHINESE P
d

WEDNESDAY^ J
roads, this judgment was suspen- enlisted for Hawaip^m
ded upon payment of a fine of Sellers, of Suppi
$100.00 and costs. Notice of ap- Panama; Claurd e 1
peal was given and bond was set James E Hewett J
David Hawes, colored, was

®"li3ted for Fort Brao»^J
found guilty of aiding and abet- w- Bradsher, of Shallots!B
ting in transporting. He was giv- ed for Hawaii; jam B
en 6 months on the roads, this mons, of Supply enli? p n

judgment being suspended upon ama; Oscar d.

payment of costs and a fine of lotte, enlisted for V' "B
$200.

Norden Edwards, 0f a* <B
James Shaw, colored, pleaded for Camp Jackson s tB

guilty to charges of possession E. Hubbard, jr of
and transporting intoxicating enlisted for Fort Bra
liquor for purpose of sale. He was Long, and James e r ^B
fined $100 and cost and his auto- Supply, enlisted for p»B
mobile was ordered confiscated. son> S. C.

Herbert Seller, white, pleaded
guilty to charges of setting fire Tenants Who^dTT; I
to the woods. Judgment was su- Loans May A | B
spended upon payment of costs (Continued from p ^B
of the case. some day qualify V0.?J IB

* . phnr- of these loans, in *»B
J. J. ruriVMB, Kuim-n.,1

ged with drunk driving and re- to buy farms preferences
tistlng an officer. He was found to tenants who own tiJjB
guilty of public drunkenness and and equipment. By talnJ.W
resisting. He was fined $250 and tage of the rural rehjJjB
cost and was ordered to pay $50 .loan program
damages to the arresting officer, buying their stock and ZZB
Deputy Douglas Cook. on convenient terms J I/*

years may be able to ,£
Army Enlistments From qualification and buy tw'B

Brunswick 21 For Year 'arm®- N°w is the timejJ
(Continued from page one) families to begin mahinr9

mons, of Ash, enlisted for Camp plans for the next crop
Jackson, S. C.; William O. Gris- Supervisor pointed out

sett, of Shallotte, and Martin order that these pianj
Mintz, of Ash, enlisted for Pan- started it is not too earlrul
ama; Fred C. Costin, David H. gin filing applications Jj
Costin and Arthur W. Benton, of Ginn's office is located i)S
Leland, enlisted for Panama; Wal-; mingtor., in the postoffjceM
ter F. Jones, Jr., of Southport, ling. I

COMETOSEEul
Our work is that of storekeeper, and it is ncal

sarily confining. We don't get a chance to ritl
around among our friends as much as we'd lilt.J
so the best we can do is invite our friends to ciJ
to see us. Even when you have no trading to tl
we appreciate a friendly, social visit. 2

J. J. HAWES I
Supply, - N. C. I

RELAX I
And leave all your troubles behind B
when you go on your vacation. You H
don't even need to worry H
funds in your back pocket if you use 5j

TRAVELERS CHECKS B
cashable anywhere but of no value to H
anyone but yourself. If lost or stolen fi
you will be reimbursed promptly.

TRAVELERS CHECKS B
75c Per $100 g

WACCAMAW I
BANK & TRUST CO. I

WHITEVILLE B
fairmont chadbourn
( labkton tabor city socthpobi m

north carolina B
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Hj

'HILOSOPHER
^ I

"WortW
Hostess Goes Up/ I

# as Pepsi -CoU I

v go« dow«"^l

/ (JRpsi@c iL0mmyfl
REAT AMERICAN THIRST QUENCHER


